Good day all.
For August 2021 we had 9 incidents reported. We had 4 breakins/robberies/muggings. 5 suspicious incidents reported.

August stats

This month has seen 1 car stollen, again a mugging and a dust bin was stolen
Please be vigilant when on the treets.

Looking at previous months of August:
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Comparison of total incidents during the years
Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of incidents:
Note: We removed 2015 and 2016 to have enough space to show the diagram below. They are avaliable on the web site
Crime is slighty higer than the lower levels we saw in 2019 but not as bad as spikes we saw in 2017 and 2018.

Final Note
As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to Interactive security, ADT, or SAPS. Please report all
incidents to incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in any case and we will investigate further.
All incident reports are also available on the MHSI web site:
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/
Regards
Pieter van Zyl
Incident Manager MHSI.

Appendix A: Summary of data

DATE

AREA

Type

DEVENISH
05/08/2021 STREET
LOVEDAY
10/08/2021 STREET

Cable/manhole cover
related
Cable/manhole cover
related

Mapped
Type for
Summary
Suspicious
people
Suspicious
people

BEREA EAST
12/08/2021 (360+)

Street mugging/violence

Suspicious
people

Suggested
New types

Time Of
Incident

Infrastructure
damage/Theft
Infrastructure
damage/Theft 02.30.00
Mugging

06.50.00
Robbery

15/08/2021 ORMONDE STREET

Break
in/robbery in
progress
Break
in/robbery in
progress

18/08/2021 SMITH STREET

Break
in/robbery in
progress

14/08/2021 KRUIN STREET

Theft of vehicle

08.00.00
Robbery

DESCRIPTION

Power cable stolen. Not sure of the right date.
Power cable stolen
This morning a woman was threatend with a
long knife by a BM wearing a yellow hoody with
black shirt over it.. A Security Officer from a
neighbouring area, saw it happening, made a
u-turn and gave chase. BM could however
escape. The lady also dissapeared.
While attending Kruin Parks work party, car
was parked on top of Kruin Str. Activity in the
street was seen round 09.00. When owner
turned back to the car at 10.00 it was gone.
Residents and security were driving around,
but nothing found. Polo Vivo Maxx CW 22CZ
GP
The outside lights were all stolen. The owners
returned home at around 17:00 to find them
missing

Robbery
Trolly/dustbin related

11.00.00

Red garden refuse bin stolen. Silver bakkie
involved. According PTA Dromdienste the
driver of this bakkie is responsible for several

Infrastructure
damage/Theft

DEVENISH
18/08/2021 STREET

Cable/manhole cover
related

CELLIERS
21/08/2021 STREET

Street mugging/violence

Suspicious
people
Break
in/robbery in
progress

29/08/2021 LUKAS STREET

Break-in: attempted

Suspicious
people

Mugging
18.30.00

12.30.00

'missing' bins.
Cable cut and fell breaking into 3 parts across
the property and setting off the electric fence
alarm. Security was called on the radio and it
was assumed the cable had snapped as there
was no activity on the street. However the CoT
electricity dept confirmed the cable was cut
first. This the unsuccessful thieves must have
approached the empty plot where the cable
was cut from the Telkom Tower side of
Devenish Drive. The cable will be replaced with
aluminium.
Young skateboarder was asked to help with
some boxes. While doing so, he got mugged
and robbed of his cell phone.
Trespasser spotted on property. He had a
scruffled look, short hair with scars on his head
and face. He is apparently known to the
security guards and often in our area. He
climbed over the fence but must have seen the
owners as he ran away.

